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2018 | TERM DATES

2018 | STUDENT COMMENCEMENT DATES
TERM 1

TERM 2

TERM 3

TERM 4*

Year

Commences

PK-7, 11, 12

Wednesday 31 January

8-10

Thursday 1 February

Year

Commences

All boys

Tuesday 1 May

Year

Commences

All boys

Wednesday 25 July

Year

Commences

Yr 12 revision

Monday 15 October

PK-6

Tuesday 16 October

8-12

Tuesday 16 October

*Anticipated

MY IMPORTANT DETAILS
Locker Number

INFORMATION AND WET WEATHER NUMBER
1300 788 477
HEAD MASTER’S BULLETIN AND SPORT FIXTURES

Network Login

The Head Master’s Bulletin and Sport Fixtures are weekly publications
and are available on the School’s Website. The Fixtures are available
each Tuesday afternoon and the Bulletin each Friday afternoon.

Housemaster’s Name

SCHOOL MOTTO
Detur Gloria Soli Deo (Let glory be given to God alone).

Housemaster’s email

Sport

Co-curricular

SCHOOL COLOURS
Green and White.
SCHOOL PRAYER
Heavenly Father, we ask your blessing
upon all who work in and for this School.
Grant us faith to grow spiritually, strength
to grow bodily and wisdom to grow intellectually,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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FROM THE HEAD MASTER

FROM THE DEPUTY HEAD
MASTER - STUDENTS
It is a pleasure and a privilege to welcome
you to Trinity Grammar School. We are
a fine school with wonderful facilities, a
vast array of academic and co-curricular
choices to pique the interest of every boy,
and an outstanding record of scholarship.
However, the most important and valued
aspect of the School is the people. It is
our earnest aim to offer you both guidance
and support in the raising of your sons.
At Trinity, we understand that we are
engaged in a partnership with you as
we seek to develop young men of strong
character, integrity, generosity of spirit and
who ‘grow in wisdom and stature, and in favour with God and Man’.

Dear Fellow Trinitarians,
What a pleasure it is for me to be able to welcome you at this unique
point of your life’s journey - the commencement of your secondary
education at Trinity Grammar School.
I have every confidence that your time at Trinity will prove to be among
the most memorable experiences of your life and the beginning of
a wonderful adventure which will see you “...grow in wisdom and
stature and in favour with God and man”.
Some of you may well have concerns regarding how you will fare
in a new environment. Will I make friends? How will I cope with the
schoolwork? Will I get into a good sporting team? Will the teachers
be ‘nice’? How will I be treated by the seniors? These are just some
of the thoughts that may cross your mind in the weeks ahead, and
rightly so, as the beginning of secondary schooling should represent
a challenge to you, otherwise, without this challenge, your potential
to grow and develop as the young men of tomorrow would be limited.
Should you have these thoughts, you are in good company. The
previous generations of Trinitarians who have gone before you have
likewise had similar concerns, which soon disappeared once they
started at Trinity.
I would like to reassure you that all of us who are part of the Trinity
family stand ready to welcome, guide and encourage you as you
make your entrance into Middle School at Summer Hill Campus as
members of our School.
A former President of the United States, Theodore Roosevelt, once
wrote:
Far better it is to dare mighty things,
to win glorious triumphs even though chequered by failure,
than to rank with those poor spirits
who neither enjoy nor suffer much
because they live in the grey twilight
that knows neither victory nor defeat.
My advice to you is to commit yourself to engage fully into the rich
and diverse life of the School. Take up learning a musical instrument
if you haven’t already done so; attempt a new co-curricular activity;
or take up an additional sport you haven’t yet tried; become a debater
or actor. In other words, don’t just contemplate – rather, participate!
At Trinity you will be surrounded by a host of positive influences
that will strengthen your character and lead to the maturing of your
personality - what a great privilege; what a wonderful opportunity
to foster your potential, discover your passions and discern your
purpose in life! May God guide your days ahead.
Milton Cujes | Head Master

We are committed to providing a safe, supportive and caring school,
free from harassment or discrimination. Get to know your School.
Get to know your Housemaster. Get to know your son’s friends and
their parents. Engage with the community that is Trinity Grammar
School and, if you do, I firmly believe that you will look back at your
son’s time at the School as a sound investment.
Bradley Barr | Deputy Head Master - Students
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FROM THE DEPUTY HEAD
MASTER - OPERATIONS
It is an honour to welcome you to the Middle and Senior
School community of Trinity Grammar School.
Your time at Trinity will no doubt be a memorable
experience that will provide your son with both challenge
and opportunity.
The challenges will come in the form of academic
rigour in all subjects, physical challenges in sporting
endeavours and the experiences your son will have in
growing too maturity as a young man in a contemporary
global society. I am confident your son will discover his
talents and develop these to the best of his abilities,
by embracing the opportunities that the holistic and
Christian focussed education at Trinity provides. The staff and fellow students will
help guide and encourage your son to embrace the experiences this great school
has to offer.
The School will also provide a wide range of opportunities for you to engage in your
sons’ education and to participate in the many community events and organisations.
The aim is for your son to leave the School with a sense of fulfilment from seizing
these wonderful opportunities to grow in Mind, Body and Spirit.
Craig Sandwell | Deputy Head Master - Operations

FROM THE MASTER OF
THE SENIOR SCHOOL
The Senior School at Trinity encompasses Years 10
to 12. Your son’s Housemaster, who will welcome you
to the School, is the first port of call if you have any
concerns. The Housemaster will ensure that your son
has a timetable and another student to look after him
for the first little while. This buddy will help him with
the timetable, rooms, sport and co-curricular, as well as
introducing him to the various boys in his Tutor Group.
In the Senior School we believe that every student has
the capacity to be a leader. Being a leader is not defined
by wearing a badge of office, it is rather a person’s own
identity and motivations that make him a leader. Whether
each young man reaches his leadership potential is his
own responsibility. The final years of school offer many opportunities for boys to
develop their leadership skills in academic, sporting and cultural domains. By
being involved, boys will learn to know themselves better in terms of strengths
and weaknesses. In the end, each individual is accountable for his actions and his
attitudes and so the Housemasters, Deputy Master of the Senior School and I are
all available to discuss these issues.
Academically, students in Senior School will be studying Year 10, the HSC or the
IB. Trinity offers excellent support in terms of the expertise of the staff and the
facilities. Rest assured that any requests or questions your son may have will be
dealt with. We expect that he will do his best, regardless of the final mark, and as
long as that is the case he will be beyond reproach. I do hope that he enjoys this
aspect of the School.
Finally, your son can be confident that the Deputy Master of the Senior School and
I are always available for a chat – our doors are always open. We do want him to
enjoy his time at Trinity and have the best time possible at this great School.
Heath De Lany | Master of the Senior School

FROM THE MASTER OF
THE MIDDLE SCHOOL
The Middle School at Trinity
encompasses Years 7 to
9. By having boys in these
years under the care of
the Master of the Middle
School, the importance of
pastoral care is enhanced.
I work with the Deputy
Master of the Middle School
and the Middle School
Housemasters, the School
Counsellors and the other
agencies within the School
so that every boy is given
access to appropriate pastoral help and direction.
This is central to the educational principles of Trinity
Grammar School, which themselves are based on
the Christian concept of caring. Your Middle School
Housemaster and Tutors will have oversight of your
son’s day-to-day welfare, involvement in Sport and Cocurricular Activities and Academic Programme.
All incoming Year 7 boys have been interviewed by
their Middle School Housemaster and Orientation Day
will give your son a taste of Year 7. He will initially be
placed in mixed ability classes in most cases, but there
a provisions for students to be extended in areas of
particular skill as well as support where it is required.
During Terms 1, 2 and 3 there will be a series of regular
assessments, and, on the basis of those, classes
for Year 8 will be determined. Year 8 commences at
the beginning of Term 4 and there will be a range of
Electives to choose from at that stage.
Your Middle School Housemaster and Tutor will provide
assistance in organising homework, note taking,
preparation for assessments and revision, as well as a
range of study skills.
In Term I all Year 7 boys will attend a five day camp.
During that week your son will participate in the Peer
Support Programme as well as a number of outdoor
activities.
In the first week of Term I we will be doing our best
to make your son feel comfortable and happy at the
School. Should you have any queries please contact
your Middle School Housemaster.
I hope your son’s time here will be one of great
excitement and reward, and that he will take every
opportunity offered to him by the School.
John Allen | Master of the Middle School
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FROM THE CHAPLAIN

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

Welcome to Trinity. We hope your days
here are enjoyable and memorable.
Trinity is a Christian School linked with the
Anglican Church of Australia. Whatever
your particular church or religious
background, we hope you will feel very
welcome and at ease as a member of
the School family. Trinity was founded to
provide a Christian education for young
men and we seek to apply this to all areas
of our School life. We hope that you will
make every effort to support this aim and
involve yourself with a positive attitude.
We want Trinity to be a happy, friendly
school where all boys feel welcome and accepted and have the
opportunity to grow in their knowledge of, and love for, God through
Jesus Christ.

Trinity Grammar School is renowned for
its encouragement of music. The Music
Department has one of the most dynamic
and impressive Performance programmes
both in New South Wales and Australia
and, in terms of student participation,
is one of the most comprehensive.
Commitment of students and staff to
achieving excellence in the area of
performance has earned us an impressive
reputation. Senior performance groups
are sought by many organisations outside
the School.

Weekly Chapel Services
All students regularly attend Chapel in House groups. The Chapel
service is simple and accessible, while standing in the Anglican
tradition. We have had drama, interviews and guest musicians.
However, the central focus is an address based on a passage from
the Bible. We encourage the students to be involved by taking the
Bible readings each week.
House Service
Each House will have a service once during the year. This is a
very special occasion when you are invited to join and share the
experience with your son.
Christian Studies
Christian Studies is an important part of the teaching programme.
There will be plenty of opportunities within the classroom for
questions and discussion about the Christian faith and those issues
of life which concern us all.
Is there anything you would like to talk about?
As the Chaplain, I am usually anywhere and everywhere – that
means that I am never too far away if you need to talk. Sometimes
school has its challenges. Talking to someone can often allow these
issues to just fade away.
I hope that one day students will look back on their years at Trinity
with lots of great memories and especially as a time when they got to
know God a whole lot better!
Gregory Webster | Chaplain

A great deal of the music takes the form
of a rich variety of practical music making, both in and outside the
classroom. The Instrumental Programme is well developed, and for
students who show a particular aptitude and inclination, opportunity
for instrumental tuition in orchestral, band, vocal and keyboard
instruments is provided.
A large number of performing groups rehearse within the Music
Department each week. Some of these groups rehearse throughout
the year, while others meet for defined “rehearsal seasons”. In line
with their high standard of performances, the School’s leading musical
ensembles are often invited to perform in the wider community and
also engage in tours within Australia and overseas.
Boys in Year 7 are actively encouraged to audition and, depending
on their ability, can be considered for any of the groups. All students
having instrumental tuition at School are expected to be in at least
one of the following groups (a place in the group is not dependent
on a boy having lessons at School). The Music Groups at Trinity
Grammar School include the following:
BAND
Intermediate Band
Concert Band
Symphonic Wind Band
Marching Band
Big Band
CHORAL
Chapel Choir
Trinity Chorale

OTHER
Percussion Ensemble
Guitar Ensemble
Rock Groups
Jazz Combo

ORCHESTRAL
Intermediate Strings
Serenata Strings
Trinity Sinfonietta
Symphony Orchestra
CHAMBER
String Ensembles
Brass Ensembles
Woodwind Ensembles
Mixed Ensembles
MUSIC ACADEMY
This Chamber Music
Programme is by invitation
only.

AUDITION
Membership of all groups is subject to an audition or recommendation
by their instrumental teacher. This makes sure boys are in groups
appropriate to their level of ability.
Instrumental groups - the main audition period for boys in Years
8-12 is the first four weeks of Term 4 when rehearsal time is used
for auditioning. New boys to the School can apply for an audition at
anytime during the year, although we encourage all Year 7 students
to audition in the first two weeks of February.
Choral groups - the main audition period for all Years 7-12 is during
the first two weeks in February. New boys to the School can apply for
an audition at anytime during the year. This also applies to boys who
want to change voice sections as a result of their voice changing.
Audition requirements - At the audition every boy in every group
must play or sing a solo and for Senior Ensembles may be asked to
do a sight reading exercise.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact the
Music Secretary on 9581 6042.
Philip Pratt | Director Of Music
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FROM THE SPORTSMASTER
 ach student from
E
Year 7 is expected to
take part in the Sport
Programme of the
School. To this end,
a variety of activities
is offered to provide
various avenues for
individual differences
and interests.
Students are expected
to take part in at
least one team sport,
representing Trinity
in the Combined
Associated Schools (CAS) Competition. Many
students, however, compete in two or three team
events throughout the year and this is possible
because of the seasonal timing of the sports.
Selection of sporting activities may be made from
the following:
Winter
Rugby, Football, AFL, Cross Country, Tennis,
Swimming.
Summer
Basketball, Cricket, Tennis, Water Polo,
Swimming.
New students in Years 8-12 are required to
visit the Sportsmaster on their first day at
school to be enrolled into a sport.
Sport selections are made on Orientation Day.
Your son’s sport choice will be confirmed with the
Sportsmaster for the first day of School. Due to
factors such as availability of training facilities,
the number of boys in some sports may need to
be capped. No boy will miss his first priority sport
without first having the opportunity to trial for this
sport in Week 1 of the season.
The CAS Swimming and Diving season
runs concurrently with other summer sports.
Generally, students are able to participate in
both activities provided they wish to do so. The
CAS Swimming Championships is one of the
highlights of the sporting calendar.
The Athletics Club also runs through summer
and boys are welcome to join this club as an
extra sporting activity if they wish. However,
the main competitive season follows the winter
sport programme and culminates with the
Combined Associated Schools Track and Field
Championships.
The School provides excellent sports facilities
and opportunities for each student. Within the
scope of these activities there is an opportunity
for each student to enjoy sport at the highest
level of his ability.
Hugo Engele | Sportsmaster

TRINITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL SPORT CODE OF CONDUCT EXPECTATIONS
PLAYERS
ÆÆ Play by the rules, in a spirit of good sportsmanship and accept the official’s
decisions at all times.
ÆÆ Play for your own enjoyment and not just to please parents and coaches.
ÆÆ Strictly refrain from the use of profanities and the verbal abuse of officials and
players.
ÆÆ Strictly refrain from deliberate fouling or provoking opponents, or abusing
equipment.
ÆÆ Work hard for yourself, your team and the School. Strive to improve your skills and
your performance.
ÆÆ Treat all players as you would like to be treated. Respect the rights and dignity of
all participants regardless of their ability or background.
ÆÆ Co-operate with your coach, team-mates and opponents. Without them there would
be no game.
ÆÆ Be modest in success and generous in defeat.
COACHES
ÆÆ Recognise that games are for enjoyment.
ÆÆ Create a safe and fair environment by teaching the rules or laws of the game and
employing a transparent, objectiveselection policy.
ÆÆ Cultivate in your players both a desire to win – which should motivate them towards
excellence – and an ability to deal with defeat constructively.
ÆÆ Develop in your players a respect for the ability of youropponents, as well as for the
judgement of officials.
ÆÆ Welcome the visiting coach, and encourage the Captain of the team to seek out
the visiting Captain.
ÆÆ Be reasonable in your expectations of the players and in your demands upon them.
Be sensitive to the age, skill and physical maturity of your players.
ÆÆ Support and encourage players. Constructive advice should be focused on the
mistake and not the person.
ÆÆ Refrain from encroaching on the field while the game is in progress.
ÆÆ Be positive in all interactions with officials. Publicly expressing displeasure at the
performance of officials cultivates disrespect, an excuse culture in players and illfeeling between School communities.
PARENTS
ÆÆ Focus upon the boys’ efforts and performance rather than the overall outcome of
the game.
ÆÆ Teach your son that an honest committed effort is as important as victory, so that
the result of the game is accepted without undue exuberance or disappointment.
ÆÆ Encourage your son to play at all times according to the rules of the game and spirit
of fair play.
ÆÆ Never ridicule your son or another boy for making a mistake or losing a game.
ÆÆ Remember boys are involved in organised sports for their benefit and enjoyment,
not yours.
ÆÆ Remember that children learn best from example. Applaud good play by both
teams.
ÆÆ Raise any concerns you may have with officials through the appropriate channels
rather than questioning the official’s judgement and honesty in public. Remember
most officials give their time and effort voluntarily for your son’s benefit.
ÆÆ Support all efforts to remove verbal and physical abuse from sporting activities.
ÆÆ Recognise the value and importance of coaches and give them your support.
SPECTATORS
ÆÆ Trinity encourages boys to support their School teams and to be dressed in the
School’s uniform while doing so.
ÆÆ We look to adults to set an example by their self-control, deportment and dress at
matches.
ÆÆ We expect support to be enthusiastic but not to be fanatical or designed to heckle,
belittle or disturb the opponents.
ÆÆ Booing, whistling or playing and beating musical instruments are in bad taste and
are unacceptable.
ÆÆ Support for any team should never encourage violence or rough or illegal play.
ÆÆ Good play from both teams should be applauded generously.
ÆÆ Encroaching onto the field of play or the shouting out of suggestions, disapproval or
profanities to players, officials or spectators is not acceptable.
ÆÆ The area around sporting venues should be left tidy and free of rubbish.
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CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES AT TRINITY

Trinity Grammar School provides
a comprehensive range of cocurricular activities, which represent
an important component of the
Trinity Triangle and the ‘wellrounded’ boy we aim to develop.
The School places a premium
on providing opportunities for
boys to develop their skills and
feel empowered to pursue their
passion. Co-curricular activities
aim to develop important skills
in leadership, communication,
performance, creativity, decisionmaking, cooperation and service.
By participating in co-curricular
activities boys are able to build their
self-confidence and enhance their
connectedness to the School.
Most co-curricular activities are
held from 3:05pm to 4:50pm each
Friday, though some are scheduled
at other times throughout the week.
The School’s annual Service Week
is conducted during Term 1, with
all boys participating in camps
and activities as a part of their cocurricular activity.
MIDDLE SCHOOL
All Year 7 boys take part in the
Peer Support Induction Programme
through their Tutor Group, and
are encouraged to participate in
other co-curricular activities such
as Chess Club, Science Club,
Music (Auditioned Groups – choral,
orchestral or band), Debating
Society and Scouts. Boys in Year
8 and Year 9 must participate in
either an auditioned Music group
or the School’s Cadet Unit as their
minimum commitment, but may also
join additional co-curricular activities.
SENIOR SCHOOL
All Senior School boys must
undertake one or more of the Cocurricular activities listed opposite.
As well, all Year 11 boys participate in
Peer Support training during the Year
11 Conference. Year 12 boys must
maintain their co-curricular activities
until after Service Week, except for
Senior Music and Debating groups
who are required to continue with
practices and performances up to,
and including, Speech Day.
Lachlan White | Activities Master

Activity

Master-In-Charge

Office Location

Cadet Unit

Dr Heath De Lany

Pastoral Care Office

Music (Auditioned Groups):

Mr Philip Pratt

Roderick West School of Music

Archaeological Society

Mr James St Julian

History Staff Room

Berea (Christian Leadership Group)

Dr Chris Thanopoulos

Q1L

Cartesian Society (Y11 & Y12)

Mr David Dixon

Geology Staff Room

Charity & Community Committee (Y10)

Mr Simon Bootle

Student Services

Chess Club

Mr Danny Nguyen

Design & Technology Staff Room

Debating Society:

Mr James St Julian

History Staff Room

>> Debating
>> Mock Trial (Y10 & 11)
>> Mooting (Y12)
>> Oratory

Mr James St Julian

History Staff Room

Mr James St Julian

History Staff Room

Mr Trevor Ackman

Economics Staff Room

Mr Justin McGrath

English Staff Room

Drama:

Mr Brendan Duhigg

James Mills Drama Centre

>> Major Productions
>> The Next Stage Performance Co.
>> Theatre Sports

Mr Brendan Duhigg

James Mills Drama Centre

Mrs Lucy Miller

James Mills Drama Centre

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme

Ms Sarah Tallis

Science Staff Room

Ecological Awareness Group

Mr Joe Vaccarella

Biology Staff Room

>> Chapel Choir/Schola Cantorum
>> Concert Band/Int. Concert Band
>> Symphonic Wind Band/Marching Band
>> Big Band
>> Sinfonietta/Intermediate Strings
>> Serenata Strings
>> String Ensembles/Guitar Ensemble
>> Intermediate Orchestra
>> Symphony Orchestra

Mrs Kathryn Smith-Sergi James Mills Drama Centre

Economic Q & A
Mr Ian Moore
English as an Additional Language/ Dialect
Ms Maxine Whelan
(EALD):
>> Lanuage Skills
Ms Maxine Whelan

Head of Economics Office

>> Senior Focus

Ms Maxine Whelan

TESS

Fishing Club (12 month activity)

Mr Mark Hatton-Ward

Science Staff Room

Golf (AGU Handicap or Club Cadet)

Mr Michael Spratt

Design & Technology Staff Room

Mathematics Club

Dr Fred Osman

Centenary Centre

Media Production

Mr Brendan Duhigg

James Mills Drama Centre

Trinity Cultural Awareness Group

Mr Chris Barnes

IB Office

Peer Mediation

Mr Tim Smith

TESS

Peer Support (Y7 & 11)

Mr Phil McKay

Languages Staff Room

RAW Challenge

Mr Ian Moore

Head of Economics Office

Science Investigators

Mrs Maryellen Ottaway

Science Staff Room

Scouts/Venturers

Mr Lachlan White

Sports & Activities Office

Snowsports

Mr Ben Treloar

Design & Technology Staff Room

>> Basketball
>> Cricket
>> Football
>> Rugby (Refereeing and Mentoring)
>> Swimming
>> Track & Field

Mr Ben Morrissey

Sports Centre Office

Mr Ian Moran

Sports Directors’ Office

Mr Luke Gray

Geography Staff Room

Mr Lachlan White

Sports & Activities Office

Mr Matthew Brown

Centenary Centre Swimming Office

Mr Andrew Murphy

Sports Directors’ Office

Sports Experience

Mr Phil Roser

English Staff Room

Technology & Design Club

Mr Daniel Tkacz

Design & Technology Staff Room

Visual Arts:

Mr Steve Collins

Delmar/Visual Arts Staff Room

TESS
TESS

Specialist Programmes:

>> Digital Media
>> Painting/Drawing
>> Photography
>> Ceramics
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SOME OTHER KEY STAFF YOU NEED TO KNOW
Mr Stephen Heanly
Senior Master
of the Summer Hill Campus
p. 9581 6065
sheanly@trinity.nsw.edu.au

Mr Chris Barnes
Director of International Baccalaureate
p. 9581 6062
cbarnes@trinity.nsw.edu.au

Mr David Galluzzo
Deputy Master of the Middle School
(Years 7-9)
p. 9581 6159
dgalluzzo@trinity.nsw.edu.au

Mr Andrew Scott
Director of Curriculum
p.9581 6120
arscott@trinity.nsw.edu.au

Mr Andrew Yarad
Deputy Master of the Senior School
(Years 10-12)
p. 9581 6005
ayarad@trinity.nsw.edu.au

Mr Bradley Wirth
Director of Campus Administration
p. 9581 6118
bwirth@trinity.nsw.edu.au

Ms Vicky Harrison
Acting Director of TESS

Mr Tim Smith
Senior Counsellor

p. 9581 6180
vharrison@trinity.nsw.edu.au

p. 9581 6035
tsmith@trinity.nsw.edu.au

Mrs Rebecca Miller
EA to the Master of the Senior
School

Ms Linda Nguyen
EA to the Master of the Middle
School

p. 9581 6167
rmiller@trinity.nsw.edu.au

p. 9581 6150
lnguyen@trinity.nsw.edu.au
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GETTING A GOOD START AT TRINITY
THINGS BOYS NEED TO KNOW NOW, BEFORE COMMENCING
WHAT DO I DO IF I’M LATE OR NEED TO LEAVE EARLY?
Arriving late
If you arrive late for School you must report to the Student Services
Secretary’s Office in Compass Courtyard with your Record Book
and Student ID Card.
Leaving early
If, through some unavoidable circumstances, you need to leave
School before the conclusion of the School day, you will need a
note or email from your parent or guardian outlining the reason.
Once again, it must contain your full name, Year and House.
Remember that any appointments with doctors, dentists and so on
should be made, where possible, outside School time.

WHAT HAPPENS IF I’M SICK?
If you become ill at School you go to the Health Centre with a note
from your teacher. In the Health Centre, care is provided and your
parent or guardian will be telephoned if you are really unwell. In
the event of an accident, remember, not to panic, and to report the
accident to the nearest teacher. All possible care will be taken in
the event of an emergency. It is vital that you let us know if your
telephone numbers change.
ABSENCES
If you will be away from School because you are sick or for any other
reason, your parents should telephone the School on 9581 6033 on
the day of your absence and leave a message on the answering
machine.
Notification may also be made by email:
absentee@trinity.nsw.edu.au
Attendance rolls are legal documents and must be kept accurately,
so all absences have to be clearly explained. If you are likely to be
away for any length of time, your parent or guardian should write to
the Head Master.
Parents will be contacted by telephone or SMS text message if
we do not know where you are.
In cases of exceptional circumstances that require time away from
School, Sport or Co-curricular activities, parents are required to
apply for leave in writing via email to the Master of the Senior or
Middle School at least one week in advance, where possible.
WHAT’S FOR LUNCH?
A wide variety of food is available to staff and students from the
School Canteen and Cafeteria where nutritional sandwiches and
rolls, fruit, and hot food can be purchased. The School Canteen and
Cafeteria are run by the School in order to provide nutritious food at
low prices. Payment can be made using the Student ID Card (see
page 23 for details).
Any parents who would like to volunteer for work in the Canteen
or Cafeteria would be very welcome to do so and should contact
the President of the Summer Hill Auxiliary. It is an enjoyable day,
which gives parents a chance to meet others and to learn more about
Trinity.
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WHAT DO I WEAR?

WHO CARES?

All students must wear School uniform every day. The Handbook
you have received gives you details of this, while the School Shop
has a complete list and stocks everything needed. The School Shop
and Clothing Pool are open from 8am – 4pm (Monday – Friday). To
access the Uniform Shop please park in the underground carpark.
Exit out the carpark entrance, turn left and continue along to the
Founder’s Building.

The Head Master and all members of his Executive, especially
the Masters of the Senior and Middle School, the Chaplain, your
Housemaster and teachers, the School Counsellor, the Prefects and
your House Captain all care about your well-being, and how you are
getting along. You should feel able to talk to any of these people
about any problems or difficulties you are experiencing.

SPORTS CLOTHES
Please refer to the Handbook.
SPORT

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
If you feel you are being harassed or discriminated against, there are
a number of actions you can take:
1. Tell the person to “stop.”

At the beginning of Term I, the Sportsmaster, with the help of
coaching staff, will assess you and you will be placed in one or other
of the teams in your chosen sport. You will be placed in a sporting
team that is appropriate to your level of skill.

2. Avoiding a confrontation. Just walking away may be effective,
though ignoring continued incidents gives the impression that
harassment and discrimination are accepted within the School.
The School’s counselling department is available to help boys
develop the skills to be assertive in these types of situations.

SCHOOL EQUIPMENT

3. Do not retaliate aggressively, either physically or verbally.
Dealing with the situation in a non-hostile manner commonly
goes against the response the person was hoping for.

The Uniform Shop (Founder’s Building, Summer Hill) has a supply
of exercise books, pens and rulers which are available for purchase.
TRAVEL
The Student Services Secretary arranges for the issue of School and
Government ‘bus and Government train passes. You may contact
Mrs Renata Meleo on 9581 6098 or 9581 6000 for more information.
WHAT TO DO…WHAT NOT TO DO
The School has rules and expectations. They are set out in the
Handbook and are really just common sense. A simple rule for life,
both in and out of School is to:
DO TO OTHERS AS YOU EXPECT OTHERS TO DO TO YOU
You are here to learn all you can, so look after your School. Be in the
right place at the right time, correctly dressed and with all the correct
gear. Respect the staff, respect other students, respect the
property of others, respect the truth and do nothing that could
in any way be harmful to anything or anyone. Use common
sense at all times, whether you are in School or out of it. When you
are travelling to and from School, you are the custodians of the
School’s good name.
If you do misbehave, you can expect consequences. A class teacher
may decide to discuss the problem with you and your Housemaster,
issue you with a Demerit, or place you on a Detention. In the case of
a Detention, a note will be sent home in your Record Book. A teacher
may decide to comment on your good or bad work or behaviour in
your Record Book, and your parents should check the Record Book
weekly for comments and notes. Repeated failure to meet the
School’s expectations will see you reported to your Housemaster or
the Deputy Master.
NATURALLY, THE BEST WAY IS TO STAY AWAY FROM
TROUBLE, TO BE HONEST AND TO DO THE RIGHT AND
COURTEOUS THING

4. Discuss the situation as soon as possible with someone you
are comfortable with: parents, teachers, Tutor, Housemaster,
Chaplain, School Counsellor, Prefect, Master of the Middle
School, Master of the Senior School, Deputy Masters, Deputy
Head Master or the Head Master so that the problem can be
resolved. You can also use the School’s “E-Care” email, which
provides an opportunity to express concerns, or report incidents,
which you would otherwise be reluctant to discuss face-to-face.

ARCHER

DULWICH

trinity grammar school | house crest

trinity grammar school | house crest
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FOUNDER’S
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pantone
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HOUSES

Archer

Dulwich

Founder’s

Henderson

Archer House is named after Mr
Frank Archer, Head Master from
1917 to 1922.
Colour: RED

The original site of the School
was Dulwich Hill and the Church
Hall there was used by the
School and the School motto
derives from Dulwich College,
London.
Colour: SKY BLUE

Founder’s House is named after
the Right Reverend George
Alexander
Chambers,
the
Founder of the School.
Colour: ORANGE

Henderson House is named after
the first Head Master, Mr Kenneth
Thorne Henderson, 1913.
Colour: GOLD

HOUSEMASTER
Mr Andrea Folli
p. 9581 6081
afolli@trinity.nsw.edu.au
MIDDLE SCHOOL
HILLIARD
HOUSEMASTER

trinity
grammar
school | house
crest
Mrs
Christine
Daniel

HOUSEMASTER
Mr Christopher Aschman
p. 9581 6162
caschman@trinity.nsw.edu.aupantone

HOLWOOD
trinity grammar school | house crest

HOUSEMASTER
Mr Andrew Payne
p. 9581 6077
apayne@trinity.nsw.edu.au

HOUSEMASTER
Ms Marian Dunbar
p. 9581 6060
mdunbar@trinity.nsw.edu.au

KERRIGAN
MIDDLE SCHOOL

PMS 2602trinity
grammar school | house crest
HOUSEMASTER

MIDDLE SCHOOL
LATHAM
HOUSEMASTER

pantone

PMS 471c
trinity
school
| house crest
Mrgrammar
Alastair
Hunt

pantone
PMS 382c

name
specification
font specification
| Trajan Pro always upper casename
specification
| Trajan Pro always upper casename
specification
p. font
9581
6086 | Trajan Pro always upper case
Mrfont
Neil
Smallfield
MIDDLE
SCHOOL
p. font
9581
6107 | Trajan Pro always upper case name

cdaniel@trinity.nsw.edu.au
HOUSE CAPTAIN
Ishaan Dhawan

HOUSEMASTER
Mr Benjamin Cook
p. 9581 6077
bcook@trinity.nsw.edu.au
HOUSE CAPTAIN
Angus Mangunay

p. 9581 6318
nsmallfield@trinity.nsw.edu.au
HOUSE CAPTAIN
Nicholas Hui

HOLWOOD

VINC
AMU

UR
S AUT GRATIA VINCAM

ahunt@trinity.nsw.edu.au
HOUSE CAPTAIN
Justin Kim

HOLWOOD

VINC
AMU

UR
S AUT GRATIA VINCAM

Hilliard

Holwood

Kerrigan

Latham

Hilliard House is named after the
Right Reverend William George
Hilliard, Coadjutor-Bishop of Sydney,
who was Head Master twice: 1913
to 1916 and 1929 to 1934.
Colour: BISHOP PURPLE

Holwood House is the name of
an imposing old house in Victoria
Street, which was used by the
School in the mid twenties to
house the boarders.
Colour: TAN

Latham House is named after Mr
Clarence Edmund Latham, who
served on the staff of the School
from 1917 to 1971 and was on
several occasions Acting Head
Master.
Colour: BLACK

HOUSEMASTER
Mr Nicholas Pay
p. 9581 6006
npay@trinity.nsw.edu.au

HOUSEMASTER
Mr Joseph Vaccarella
p. 9581 V6107
INCA
MUS AUT GRATIA VINCAMUR
jvaccarella@trinity.nsw.edu.au

Kerrigan House is named after a
father and son: Mr WA Kerrigan,
a member from 1913-25 of the
School Committee and his son,
Mr Alan Bevly Kerrigan, who was
enrolled at the School when it
began in 1913, and who was a
member of the School
Council
HO
D
from 1928 to 1965. LWOO
Colour: LIME GREEN

MIDDLE SCHOOL
HOUSEMASTER
Mr David Chilton
p. 9581 6043
dchilton@trinity.nsw.edu.au

MIDDLE SCHOOL
HOUSEMASTER
Mrs Heidi Broadbent
p. 9581 6060
hbroadbent@trinity.nsw.edu.au

HOUSE CAPTAIN
Benjamin Austin

HOUSE CAPTAIN
Alexander Kolesnikoff

HOLWOOD

HOUSEMASTER
VINC
UR
AMUS A
VINCAM
U
Mrs Anna Giuliani T GRATIA
p. 9581 6006
agiuliani@trinity.nsw.edu.au
MIDDLE SCHOOL
HOUSEMASTER
Mr Philip McKay
p. 9581 6046
pmckay@trinity.nsw.edu.au
HOUSE CAPTAIN
Benny Ouyang

HOUSEMASTER
Mr Kai Ikeuchi
p. 9581 6044
kikeuchi@trinity.nsw.edu.au
MIDDLE SCHOOL
HOUSEMASTER
Mr David Davies
p. 9581 6046
ddavies@trinity.nsw.edu.au
HOUSE CAPTAIN
Alexander Douglas

MURPHY

SCHOOL

pantone

pantone

pantone

trinity grammar school | house crest

trinity grammar school | house crest

PMS 391trinity grammar school | house crest

STEPHENSON TAUBMAN
PMS 293
trinity grammar school | house crest

PMS 312
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DETUR GLORIA SOLI DEO

DETUR GLORIA SOLI DEO

Murphy

School

Stephenson

Taubman

Murphy House is named after
Mr Vernon Murphy, Head Master
from 1938 to 1942.
Colour: KHAKI

School House is the name of the
original Boarding House.
Colour: ROYAL BLUE

Stephenson House is named
after Rev Percival Stephenson,
Head Master from 1935 to 1937.
Colour: TURQUOISE

Taubman House is named
after Mr CP Taubman, a School
Councillor from 1928 to 1966 and
his son Ken Taubman, killed in
WWII.
Colour: WHITE

HOUSEMASTER
DETUR GLORIA SOLI DEO
Ms Sabine Wieczorek
p. 9581 6045
swieczorek@trinity.nsw.edu.au
MIDDLE SCHOOL
WEEKS
HOUSEMASTER

HOUSEMASTER
Mr Rodney Fitch
DETUR GLORIA SOLI DEO
p. 9581 6068
rfitch@trinity.nsw.edu.au

HOUSEMASTER
Mr Michael Spratt
p. 9581 6128
mspratt@trinity.nsw.edu.au

HOUSEMASTER
Mr Andrew Pierce
p. 9581 6043
apierce@trinity.nsw.edu.au

MIDDLE SCHOOL

MIDDLE SCHOOL
HOUSEMASTER HOGG
WILSON
WYNN
JONES YOUNG
Mr Matthew Miller
HOUSEMASTER
pantone

pantone

pantone

Rhodamine
Mr William Henry
Red
name
specification
font specification | Trajan Pro always upper casename
specification
font specification | Trajan Pro always upper case
p. font
9581
6267 | Trajan Pro always upper casename
HOUSEMASTER
p. font
9581
6031 | Trajan Pro always upper casename
mmiller@trinity.nsw.edu.au
trinity
school | house crest
Mrgrammar
Ian Moran

trinity
school | house crest
p. grammar
9581 6043

PMS 2995
trinity grammar school | house crest

imoran@trinity.nsw.edu.au
HOUSE CAPTAIN
Siven Sathiakumar

HOUSE CAPTAIN
Lucas Baita

E PLURIBUS UNUM

PMS 428
trinity
grammar school
| house crest
MIDDLE
SCHOOL

whenry@trinity.nsw.edu.au
HOUSE CAPTAIN
William Bonaccorso

Mr Benjamin Treloar
p. 9581 6045
btreloar@trinity.nsw.edu.au
HOUSE CAPTAIN
William Raptis

E PLURIBUS UNUM

Weeks

Wilson Hogg

Wynn Jones

Young

Weeks House is named after Rev
Dr George Weeks, Head Master
from 1923 to 1928.
Colour: MID BLUE

Wilson Hogg House is named
after Mr James Wilson Hogg,
Head Master from 1944 to 1974.
Colour: GREY

HOUSEMASTER
Mr Matthew Hirst
p. 9581 6091
mhirst@trinity.nsw.edu.au

HOUSEMASTER
Mr Guy Dennis
p. 9581 6044
gdennis@trinity.nsw.edu.au

Wynn Jones House is named
after Mr William Wynn Jones, an
Old Boy of the School who was
Sportsmaster and Housemaster
in the 1920s and succeeded the
Founder as the Bishop of Central
Tanganyika.
Colour: BISHOP PINK

Young House is named after
Mr JA Young, the foundation
President of the Parents’ and
Friends’ Association, for thirty
years a School Councillor and a
lifelong friend of the School.
Colour: MAROON

MIDDLE SCHOOL
HOUSEMASTER
Mr Anthony Bosco
p. 9581 6091
abosco@trinity.nsw.edu.au

E PLURIBUS UNUM
MIDDLE SCHOOL
HOUSEMASTER
Ms Sarah Tallis
p. 9581 6086
stallis@trinity.nsw.edu.au

HOUSE CAPTAIN
Joshua Kerr

HOUSE CAPTAIN
Nicholas Webb

HOUSEMASTER
Mr Mark Waters
p. 9581 6046
E PLURIBUS UNUM
mwarters@trinity.nsw.edu.au
MIDDLE SCHOOL
HOUSEMASTER
Ms Katie Brett
p. 9581 6152
kbrett@trinity.nsw.edu.au
HOUSE CAPTAIN
Luke Salanitro-Chafei

HOUSEMASTER
Mr Terry Haywood
p. 9581 6045
thaywood@trinity.nsw.edu.au
MIDDLE SCHOOL
HOUSEMASTER
Ms Phyllis Bookluck
p. 9581 6045
pbookluck@trinity.nsw.edu.au
HOUSE CAPTAIN
Tallis Coman
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QUAD ASSEMBLY LAYOUT

K. Ikeuchi
D. Davies

YOUNG

ARCHER

WYNN-JONES

DULWICH

LATHAM

M. Hirst
A. Bosco

R. Fitch
M. Miller

HOLWOOD

HILLIARD

KERRIGAN

WEEKS

SCHOOL

CHAPEL

QUAD ADMINISTRATION

The Trinity app

The new Trinity app is now available from the App Store and from Google play for you to download. The new app
has been designed to provide up to date information for our on the go community. Information such as sporting
fixtures, wet weather updates, calendar dates and even the latest newsletters.
It will also allow you to notify the School of your son’s absence and provides an avenue to contact certain staff
and leaders of our community groups. We hope the new app makes life just that little bit easier. Please email any
feedback you may have to info@trinity.nsw.edu.au

TAUBMAN

A. Giuliani
P. McKay

WILSON-HOGG

S. Wieczorek
I. Moran
N. Pay
D. Chilton

A. Pierce
B. Treloar

J. Vaccarella
H. Broadbent

G. Dennis
S. Tallis

STEPHENSON

M. Spratt
W. Henry

QUAD LAYOUT

HENDERSON

C. Aschman
B. Cook

MURPHY

M. Waters
K. Brett

A. Payne
A. Hunt

A. Folli
C. Daniel

FOUNDER’S

T. Haywood
P. Bookluck

DINING HALL

M. Dunbar
N. Smallfield

FOUNDER’S BUILDING
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THE TRINITY COMMUNITY
PARENTS’ & FRIENDS’ ASSOCIATION
Dear Parents
Welcome to Trinity Grammar School.
The role of the Parents’ and Friends’ Association is:
• To provide a forum through which parents and friends of Trinity can
interact positively with the School.
• To encourage a greater spirit of community and service.
• To secure additional amenities for all the young men of Trinity to
enjoy, and to help them achieve their full potential.
This Association was started in 1938 and has provided the School
with many facilities that benefit the boys of the School. Some of
the outstanding assets are Compass Court, the Grand Organ in The
Roderick West School of Music, the multi media equipment and air
conditioning in The James Wilson Hogg Assembly Hall and the bus
shelter on Chapel Way.
Regular meetings are held in The Terrace Room at 7pm on the first
Tuesday of each month during Term time, but please check the Head
Master’s Bulletins for exact dates and topics.
The Trinity Family Fiesta will be held on Saturday, 2nd December
(10.00am - 5.00pm). It is designed to build a sense of community and
to provide an opportunity for fun and fellowship for parents, staff and
boys from all Campuses.
The P & F Committee look forward to meeting you.
President

Mr Drue Prentice

Secretary

Mrs Kay Stephandellis

Treasurer

Prof. Stephen Greaves

SUMMER HILL AUXILIARY
The Summer Hill Auxiliary is an association of volunteer parents who
meet regularly at the School during term time. Most meetings are
held at 6:15pm in the Terrace Room on the first Tuesday of each
month (just prior to the P&F meetings), but please check the Head
Master’s Bulletin for exact dates, or contact the President.
The Auxiliary organises various social activities throughout the year
to provide opportunities for Trinity parents to build relationships and
friendships and thereby strengthen our School community. Some
of these activities include the Year 12 Father and Son Breakfast,
the Year 12 Mothers’ Farewell Dinner, Easter buns for the boys, the
Mothers’ Day Dinner, Year 11 Mother and Son Breakfast, the Middle
School Mother and Son Dinner as well as hosting the Trinity Trivia
- night a fun filled community event for all campuses. The Auxiliary
also assists the School in the management of the Canteen and
Cafeteria with the aim of providing nourishing, healthy and affordable
food to the Trinity Community.
If you have any questions about the Auxiliary or are interested in
joining us please don’t hesitate to contact Kay White on 0420 682
519.
President
Vice President
Secretary
Social Secretary
Treasurer

Ms Kay White
Mrs Louisa Dobbin and
Mrs Cathy Clark
Mrs Megan Lee
Mrs Patricia Miller and
Mrs Athena Pappas
Ms Rebecca Edwards

Ms Kay White | Summer Hill Auxiliary President

name font specification | Trajan Pro always upper case
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BOARDING AT TRINITY
At Trinity Grammar School we have been shaping young men through a boarding education
since 1913. Boarding has been a significant part of the School and provides a unique
experience for students. We understand the needs of boys and are committed to providing
an environment that allows them to extend themselves in all areas. At Trinity we endeavour
to create a family environment within our Boarding House. The large majority of our Boarding
Staff are family men or women who understand the parental and pastoral needs of raising
children and, particularly, young men. With the support and guidance of the Boarding staff,
a Boarder at Trinity not only learns how to manage himself when living away from home, but
also how to make decisions for himself whilst being taught how to live within a community.
We work at developing our Boarders’ self-discipline, responsibility, independence, leadership,
organisation, teamwork, personal care and relationships. The Boarders have a large and
extensive support network to assist with their pastoral needs as well as their academic,
sporting, cultural and spiritual development.

BENEFITS OF BOARDING
ÆÆ Balanced and structured learning environment
ÆÆ Supervised study with access to teaching staff for extra academic help
ÆÆ The ability to pursue academic, sporting, musical and cultural interests
ÆÆ Access and use of the School facilities after hours
ÆÆ Friendships and camaraderie
ÆÆ A home away from home
ÆÆ Access to the Academic Mentoring Programme

PASTORAL CARE
It is important that all our Boarders feel safe within our boarding environment. A network
of School Psychologists, Chaplains, Boarding Staff, Registered Nurses, the Boarding
Housemaster, the Housemother, the Boarder Support Scheme and Peer Support
programme ensure that our Boarders are well looked after.

FACILITIES WITHIN THE BOARDING HOUSE
ÆÆ Single, double and quad share bedrooms
ÆÆ Air conditioning and central heating
ÆÆ Games room and kitchen
ÆÆ Common Rooms with FOXTEL connected
ÆÆ Computer Room linked to the School network
ÆÆ Dining Room
ÆÆ Music Room

BOARDING EXCURSIONS
A number of excursions and social activities are organised each year, such as:
ÆÆ Rugby and NRL games
ÆÆ Cultural events
ÆÆ Weekend Excursions
ÆÆ Activities such as Go Karting and Ten Pin Bowling

CHARACTER & SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT
All boarders undertake the Life Skills Programme at Trinity Grammar School which aims to
enhance boys’ capacity to be emotionally resilient and socially competent. The boys meet
regularly during the week with their Tutor and Housemaster. There are also weekly chapel
services and evening Bible Studies (voluntary) run within the House.
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SUMMER HILL CAMPUS MAP
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UNIFORM AND CLOTHING
>> Prices correct at time of printing and are inclusive of GST;
however, prices are subject to change.
>> A range of second hand clothing is available from the School
Shop.
>> Crested Ware items are also available.

Tracksuit Bottom

$41.80

Trinity Singlet (Gym)

$37.50

House T-Shirts

$14.30 - $20.90

SCHOOL UNIFORMS

PRICE

Mouthguard

$4.95

Senior Blazer - Green

$245.30 - $260.15

Jersey - Hooped

$57.20

Blazer - Grey

$214.50 - $236.50

Year 11 Practice Jersey

$41.80

Grey Jumper

$61.60 - $85.80

Socks

$10.40

Grey Vest

$56.10 - $64.90

Green game shorts

$37.40

Shirt - Khaki

$29.15

White Opens shorts

$37.20

Shirt - Short Sleeve White

$25.85 - $32.80

Shirt - Long Sleeve White

$29.70 - $31.19

Trouser

$95.15 - $102.00

Winter Shorts (Prep / Junior)

$66.00 - $68.20

Shorts - Khaki PK – Year 12

$33.00 - $43.45

Tie - Year 12

$23.00

Tie - Senior

$17.60

Tie - Long

$17.00

Tie - Short

$15.55

Prep Loop Tie

$16.50

Belts

$13.20 - $14.30

Garters

$4.95

Black Gloves

$5.50

Black Socks - Short Wool

$8.80

Long Grey Socks - Cotton

$9.90

Infants Small Backpack

$58.85

Primary Medium Backpack

$69.30

Senior Large Backpack

$88.55

Prep/Junior Sports Bag

$39.10

Middle School Sports Bag

$52.80

Senior Sports Bag (Large)

$60.50

Senior Jumbo Book Bag

$58.30

Grey Panama Hat

$69.30

Green Hat

$18.15 - $22.55

Art Smock

$19.25

Library Bags

$21.45

Sand Shoe Bags

$18.70

Excursion Bags

$17.05

House Badges

$8.90 - $11.55

Scarf

$22.00

ACCESSORIES

TECHNOLOGY AND APPLIED STUDIES
Apron

$9.90

Safety Goggles

$4.40

Earmuffs

$16.50

Bag

$19.80

SPORT UNIFORMS
P.E.

PRICE

Polo Shirt

$33.00

Shorts - Green

$29.70

Tracksuit Top

$82.50

RUGBY

FOOTBALL
Shirt

$49.50

Shorts

$33.00

Socks

$11.00

Guard Stays (all players)

$10.80

Goal Keeper’s shirt

$71.50

Goal Keeper’s shorts

$44.55

Goal Keeper’s cap

$19.25

CRICKET
Chappell Hat

$34.10

Green Cap

$58.30

Long sleeve shirt

$50.60

Long pants

$24.20

BASKETBALL
Singlets

$52.80

Shorts

$37.40

ATHLETICS
Singlet

$32.45

Shorts

$26.00

Socks

$8.36

CAS T-Shirt

$49.00

SWIMMING
Towel

$20.90

Goggles

$17.60

Swimmers

$28.60 - $31.90

GENERAL
Umbrella - Black
WATER POLO
Swimmers

$60.50 cost price

Shirt

$37.40

VOLLEYBALL
Shirt

$39.60

TENNIS
Shorts

$27.50

Shirt

$38.50

Cap

$17.85

LAWN BOWLS
Shirt

$41.80

GOLF
Shirt

$52.25

Golf Hat

$19.25

Softball Cap

$18.15
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PARTICULARS OF DAY BOY AND BOARDER OUTFITS
JUNIOR SCHOOL YEARS PRE-K – YEAR 6
PREPARATORY SCHOOL YEARS PRE-K – YEAR 6

MIND

WINTER UNIFORM:
Single-breasted suit (short trousers) in dark college grey with Trinity pocket; white long sleeve
shirt; grey shorts; School tie; long grey socks; black lace-up shoes; Trinity pullover for cooler
weather, panama hat with School hatband; School Back Pack.
SUMMER UNIFORM:
Khaki shorts; khaki shirt; School tie; long grey socks; panama hat with School hatband, green
sun hat; white sandshoes. School shoes must be either black velcro or lace-up shoes. Boys
may only wear lace up shoes if they can tie their own shoe laces.

BODY

SPIRIT

YEARS 2 - 6 SPORTS UNIFORM:
The official School T-shirt and green shorts, playground hat, white socks, joggers
(predominately white) and Sports Bag, of which are available from the School Uniform Shop.
PRE-KINDERGARTEN (only):
White joggers, playground hat and a fitted cot sheet.

ACHIEVEMENT
THROUGH BREADTH
OF EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

PANAMA HAT:
The wearing of the Panama hat is compulsory for all boys at the Preparatory School and
Junior School.

ABN: 79 245 605 610

MIDDLE SCHOOL YEARS 7 - 9 | SENIOR SCHOOL YEARS 10 -12

Provider Code: 02308G

WINTER UNIFORM:
Middle School Students: Trinity grey trousers, Single breasted suit in dark college grey
with Trinity pocket; white long sleeve shirt; School tie; grey/black socks; black lace-up shoes;
Trinity pullover for cooler weather.

THE UNIFORM SHOP
Open: 8.00am – 4pm
Monday – Friday
Contacts:
p. 9581 6048
mdesilva@trinity.nsw.edu.au
To access the Uniform
Shop please park in the
underground carpark. Exit
the carpark entrance, turn
left and continue along to
the Founder’s Building. For
more information please
visit www.trinity.nsw.edu.au
The Uniform Shop is bag
free, so please bring your
own carry bag
The Clothing Pool is located
in the Clothing Shop. A
selection of all school and
sport uniforms are available
for purchase.

Senior School Students: Trinity grey trousers, Green blazer with white piping, Trinity pocket;
white long sleeve shirt; School tie; grey/black socks; black lace-up shoes; Trinity pullover for
cooler weather.
SUMMER UNIFORM:
Khaki shorts; khaki shirt; School tie; black lace-up shoes; long School socks (permitted in
summer but may not be worn on any formal occasions).
SPORTS UNIFORM:
Specific to sports selection.
BOATERS:
Prefects wear the Boater as a distinctive badge of their office.
Senior School Boarders’ requisites – on request.

CLOTHING SHOP | Trading Dates in January 2018
The clothing shop ceases trading for the year on Wednesday 6th December 2017 and recommences on Monday 8th January 2018.
Avoid the rush by doing your uniform shopping in 2017 to be ready for the 2018 School year!
Clothing Shop Trading Days
Term Time

Monday to Friday | 8.00am to 4.00pm

School Holidays Monday to Friday | 8.30am to 3.45pm
(closed 7th December 2017 to 7th January 2018 inclusive)
Saturdays
Term 4, 2017 Saturday 14th October 2017 | 9.00am to 2.00pm
		
Saturday 2nd December 2017 (Fiesta) | 9.00am to 2.00pm
Term 1, 2018 Saturday, 3rd February 2018 | 9.00am to 2.00pm
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Carpark Management

NUMBER 2 OVAL - UNDERGROUND CAR PARK FACILITY
Car Park Maximum height: 2.3 metres

GENERAL INFORMATION

Off street parking is available in the underground car park
underneath the Number 2 Oval during School days, Saturday
sport and other times when events are being held at the School.
The entrance to the car park is off Victoria Street, near the
intersection with Holwood Avenue.
For Saturday sport and major School events, off-street parking is
also available in the underground car park underneath Number 3
Oval. The entrance to this car park is also off Victoria Street but
near the intersection with Harland Street.
DROPPING OFF AND PICKING UP STUDENTS

Normal drop off and pick up principles apply:
>> Parents must use the designated zone (see map)
>> Drivers must remain in the vehicle but may not park in the
Drop Off and Pick Up Zone to wait.
>> Students must have their bags and other belongings with
them in the passenger seat and are not permitted to go to the
boot of the vehicle. The boot may be accessed by an adult.
>> Students must enter and exit the vehicle on the kerb side and
are not permitted to walk between motor vehicles at any time.
Drivers are not permitted to wait in the Drop Off and Pick
Up Zone or drive through marked car park spaces/rows - If
students are not ready to be picked up parents, must drive
around again or park in a designated parking space and wait.

Traffic Management Directions:
(Jubilee Drive is the entrance and exit to the Carpark.)
1. Left turn only at the top of Jubilee Drive in peak times.
(8.00-9.00 AM and 3.00-5.30 PM). A number of exit routes
for parents are provided in the enclosed maps. At all
times parents should follow the directions of staff on duty.
Please be vigilant and mindful of pedestrians when exiting.
2. Delmar Gate on Victoria Street is closed on school days and
NO ACCESS is available through this gate on Monday to
Friday at any time. Pedestrian access to the School is only via
the southern side of Jubilee Drive, Chapel Way and Prospect
Road main gates. The maps below indicate pedestrian routes
to and from the School including access to public transport.
3. Parents are not to use Victoria Street to drop off/pick up
students anywhere along the school frontage, north of Jubilee
Drive.
4. Parents are not to use the Shared Delivery Zone at the bottom
of Jubilee Drive to drop off or pick up students.
5. There is a drop off and pick up line including a split lane in the
Jubilee Carpark at the northern end. (see map) This enables
Junior School Infants Drop Off to not interfere with Junior
School Primary, Middle and Senior School Drop Off in the
morning.
6. Parents parking in peak times should enter parking lanes via
the northern end of lanes once inside Jubilee Carpark.

Ve
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Vehicle
peak
periods
VehicleExit
ExitManagement
Management| During
| During
peak
periods

Pedestrian

LEFT TURN

ONLY

8AM - 9AM
3PM - 5.30PM

Pedestrian
ExitManagement
Management and
Options
Pedestrian
Exit
andPublic
PublicTransport
Transport
Options
Ashfield
Train Station - 2 KM

Summer Hill Train
Station - 1.6 KM

Arlington Light Rail
Station - 750 M
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STUDY+

Study+ is an extended hours study programme designed to complement the Trinity experience. It offers students
the opportunity to share a meal and access academic mentoring from Old Boys under the supervision of Library
and teaching staff.
Students meet for dinner in the Dining Hall at 5.15pm before being escorted to the Arthur Holt Library for a 2 hour
study session from 6pm - 8pm.
The academic mentoring provided by Old Boys (TGS Academic Scholars) includes subject specific support and
general homework tutoring, as well as guidance in developing effective time management and study skills.
Library and teaching staff are also available to assist with research or revision needs.

STUDY+
DINNER+
MENTORING

When: see www.flexischools.com.au for available dates
Booking: Term and casual session options. All bookings are non-date-changeable and nonattendance is non-refundable.
Limited places available. Advanced and termly bookings are encouraged to support students
to develop positive study habits.
Contact Mr David Magro dmagro@trinity.nsw.edu.au for all Study+ enquiries.

HOW TO BOOK

1
2

via

Go to the flexischools website www.flexischools.com.au
login with student ID and password
Click “Order Study Booking” to book a term in advance (discount for multiple sessions) click “Add” on the desired item
OR book a session at a time by clicking “Pay for Study+” (casual booking deadline is 4.30pm the day before)
and you pay online.
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SCHOOL CAFETERIA | ONLINE ORDERING
CASHLESS SYSTEM
Parents are now able to make online School Cafeteria orders up to 9am. Senior and Middle School Students may also use their Student ID Card to
purchase items over the Cafeteria counter.

WHAT DOES IT COST?
• “Walk up” Cafeteria purchases and Student ID Card payments do not incur a fee.
• Online orders for the Cafeteria incur a 25c fee per order.
• Bank Transfers are free but funds may take up to two days to appear in your son’s Student ID Card.
• Credit Card payments are online and immediate, and incur a 29c fee.
• PayPal payments are also online and immediate, and incur an additional 35c fee.

SET UP YOUR ACCOUNT
Setting up an account for either Online Ordering or Card
Payments is done online and only takes a minute. Simply go to
www.flexischools.com.au and click Register. You will be sent
an email with instructions on how to complete the registration.
Once registered, you can start placing orders. You can activate
the card payments during the online registration by entering
your Student ID Card number indicated below:
The system operates via a pre-paid account, so you don’t
need to search for coins in the morning and can easily budget
for your spending throughout the term. There is a variety of
payment options, including Visa, Mastercard (credit and debit),
PayPal and Bank Transfer. Some top-up methods have fees or
restrictions – please check online for details.

STUDENT CARD PAYMENTS
(SENIOR AND MIDDLE SCHOOL ONLY)
Students in Years 7-12 can now use their Student ID Card to purchase
goods at the Cafeteria/Canteen. Parents set up a Flexischools account
online and pre-load their account with funds. Students can make
purchases at the Cafeteria/Canteen by swiping their card at the cash
register. Parents can view their son’s purchases online and can set a
daily spending limit on their son’s card.
If you have any questions, Flexischools provide a help desk on
1300 361 769, or you can contact them via their website.

Trinity Grammar School
119 Prospect Road
Summer Hill NSW 2130
-t- +61 2 9581 6000
-f- +61 2 9799 9449
www.trinity.nsw.edu.au
Council of Trinity Grammar School, CRICOS Code: 02308G
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